
Decision No. 76123 -----
BEFORE THE PUBLIC VTILITIES COMMISSION OF 'l'HE STA'I'E OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on the Commission's) 
own motion into the operations, ) 
rates, charges, and praetices of ) 
YALE FREIGHT LINES INC., a cor- ) 
poration; CERTIFIED GROCERS of ) 
CALIFORNIA, LTD.; LADY'S CHOICE ~ 
FOOD CO.; SCA.."aAN DISTRIBOTING 
CO.; HAl-lMS DISTRIButING CO.; 
FERRARI BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO. ) 

case No. 8885 
(Filed J'anu.ary 21,. 1969) 

Donald Murchison, for Yale Freight Lines, 
Inc.; D. H. Marken, for Certified 
Grocers of Cili:tornia, respondents. 

Janice E. Kerr, Counsel, and E .. E. Cahoon, 
:tor the Commission staff. 

OPINION 
,,-.-.-~---

This is an investigation on the Commission's own motion 

into the rates, operations and practices of Yale Freight Lines, Inc., 

a corporation (Yale), for the purpose of determining whether Yale 

violated Sections 3664, 3667 and 3737 of the PUblic Utilities Code 

by charging less than applicable minimum rates and charges ?rovidee 

in Mintmum Rate Tariff No. 2 for transportation performed for 

Certified Grocers of California, Ltd., a corporation (Certified); 

Lady's Choice Food Co., a division of Early C3lifortlia Foods, a 

corporation (Lady's Choice); William F. Scanlan, <ioing business as 

Scanlan Distributing Co. (Scanlan); W. Ray Lamb and Barlow C. Young, 

doing business as Hamms Distributing Co., a partnership (H.:lrcms); and 

Ferrari Bros. Distributing Co., a corporation (Ferrari). 

Public hearing was held before Coccissioner Mo~an and 

Examiner Mooney in Los Angeles on May 15, 1969, on wh1ch date the 

matter was submitted. Subsequent thereto, on May 23, 1969, 
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Certified notified the Commission in writing that it might have 

further evidence to present in ~his matter. Certified ~s informed 

tb,a~ if it was of the opinion said additional evidence 'Would affect 

~he outcome of this proceeding, the Commission would entertain a 

request to reopen the ma~ter. By letter dated July 3, 1969-, 

Certified no~ified the Commission that it would not request a reopen

ing of the proceeding. The matter is now ready for deeision~ 

Yale operates pursuant to Highway Contract Carrier Permit 

No. 19-58317 which au~horizes the statewide transportation of 

groceries" grocery supplies, alcoholic beverages and paper. At the 

time of the staff investigation referred to hereinafter, Yale had a 

terminal in Los Angeles; operated eight tractors, 14 trailers and 

one bobtail truck; and employed eight drivers and two office person

nel. It had a gross opera~ing revenue of $571,972 for the year 1968, 

and was served with appropriate tariffs and distance tables, together 

with supplements and additions thoreto. 

On various days between December 1967 and February 1968 

and again during October aud November 1968, a representative of the 

Commission's Compliance Section visited Yale's place of business and 

examined its records covering the transportation of canned goods and 

related items for Lady's Choice and Certified during the period 

.June through November 1967, and the transportation of beer for 

Scanlan, Hamms and Ferrari during the period June through October 

1968,. Photocopies of various freight bills and underlying documents 

relating to transportation performed for Lady's ChOice, Certified, 

Scanlan, Hamms and Ferrari were received in evidence as Exhibits 1, 

2, 4, 5 and 6, respectively. The represe~ta:i~e testi£i~d tha~ 
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at the time of his investigation, the officers and shareholders of 

Yale ~ere as follows: 

Name 

Mr. Singleton 
Mr. Fellows 
Mrs. Newa 
Mr. Stewart 

Position 

President 
Vice President 
Secreeary 
Attorney 

No·. of 
Shares 

2-1/2 
20 
20 

7-1/2 

He stated that subsequent thereto, there has been .a change in the 

management of Yale and in the ownership of its capital stock; the 

new president is Mr. Lazzari and the new secretary-treasurer is 

Mr. Stewart. He asserted that to his knowledge, Mr. Singleton 

remains associated ~th said company. 

!he representative testified that he discussed the docu

ments he had photoeopied with Mr. Singleton and Mrs. News and was 

furnished with the following information by them regarding the 

documents: Yale receives copies of purchase orders from Certified 

and considers them written instructions for Certified's multiple 

lot and split pieku~ or delivery shipments; Yale's copy of said pur

chase orders are destroyed; master documents for consolidated ship

ments by Certified arc prepared by Yale after the sh1pmen~s move 

because information regarding availability of freight, weight and 

the like is not available prior thereto; the master documents arc 

backdated to the date of shipment; if there is a discrepancy, 

between the cia te shown on a component doeUIllent and the date shoTN'Jl 

on Yale's dispatch sheet for that particular lot, the latter date is 

correct pickup date; no charge was assessed for the return movement 

of 81 eases of vinegar included in the shipment covered by Part 9 

of Exhibit 1 (Lady's Choice); all Lady's Choice shipments were h3nd 

loaded and unloaded; unless power loading 0= unloading is shown on 

the d.oeuments for the Certified shipments, it was done by hand; 
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all beer shipments covered by the documents in Exhibits 4 (Scanlan), 

5 (Hamms) and 6 (Ferrari) were picked up at Miller Brewing Co .. , 

Azusa; all Scanlan and Hamms shipments were power unloaded, and all 

Ferrari shipments were unloaded by the dirver to the tail end of 

the equipment with a hand jack and taken off the tailgate by the 

consignee w1~h power equipment; no charge was assessed for ~wo of 

the four loads of beer covered by Part 10 of Exhibit 6 (.Ferrari) or 

for one of the two loads of beer covered by Part 12 of said exhibit. 

The representative further testified as follows: Certified 

furnished htm with a lis~ of the purchase orders issued to Yale for 

the shipmen~s inCluded in Exhibit 2 and also with sample copies 

of purchase orders which were no~ for any of said shipments 

(Exhibit 3); Cer~ified has four warehouses in the Los Angeles area; 

one is located in San Fernando, another in Corona and two in Los 

Angeles; the two in Los Angeles, although within three or four 

hundred yards of each other, are separated by a fence~ road and 

railroad tracks, and it is necessary to go out on the public roadway 

to get from one to the other; all origins and destinations in 

Exhibits 1, 2, 4, 5 and 6 are railhead locations except Electro 

Bleach Products Company, Inc., 1628· West 134th Street, Gardena,and 

Scanlan Distributing Co., 809 South Aurora, Stockton~ 

The Superintenden~ of Warehouses at Miller Brewing Co .. , 

Azusa, the origin of all beer shipments in the staff exhibits, was 

called by the staff as a witness. He testified tha.t he was in 

charge of truckloading at the Azusa plant during the period investi

gated and to hi~ knowledge all Yale trucks w~re loaded in the 

following manner: The cases of beer were on pallets; Miller's 

employees placed the pallets on the end of Yale's truck; Yale··s 

driver moved the pallets to a forward position in the truck with a 
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hand jack. He asserted that he was not aware of any instance wherci.n 

Yale's trucks had ever been completely power loaded ae his plant. 

A rate expert for the Commission staff testified that he 

took the sets of c10euments in the staff exhibits, together with the 

supplemental information testified to by the representative and the 

Superintendent of Warehouses, and formulated Exhibits 11 (Lady's 

Choice), 12 (Certified), 13 (Scanlan), 14 (Hamms) and 15 (Ferrari), 

which show the rate and charge assessed by respondent, the rate and 

charge computed by the staff and the alleged undercharge for the 

transportation covered by each part of Exhibits 1, 2, 4,5 and 6, 

respectively.. He seated that the undercharges resulted from the 

application of incorrect rates and charges, failure to comply with 

tariff requiremcn~s for consolidaeed shipments in numerous inG~nccs, 

f~ilure to assess a loading and/or unloading charge for =any of the 

beer shipments and failure to assess transportation charges in 

several instances. The witness asserted that Certified's sample 

purchase orders in Exhibit 3 did not include all of the information 

required by the tariff to be shown on the written inst:ruetions 

furnished to the carrier by the consignee for consolidated shi7-0cnts. 

The rate expert testified that t:he total amount of unciercharge shown 

in each of the rate eXhibits and the total for the five exhibits 

were as follows: 

Exhibit 
No. 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

Consignee 

Lady's Choice 
Certified 
Scanlan 
Hatm:llS 
Ferrari 

Total 

Amount of 
Undercl'l8rge 

$1,704.79 
3',841 .. 09 

362.83 
307.46 

1-:263 .. 72 
7 ,"C79. -gr; 

!he curre:r.t president of Yale testified as follows: He 

was not sssoci:lted with Yale during the period covered by the staff 
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investigation; his first contact with the company was in thc latter 

part of 1968; he now runs the company .and is making arrangements to 

aequire all of thc outstanding stoek; he has hired 8'0. experie'OCed 

traffic service to make certain that docuxnentationa.nd rate errors 

do not occur in the future and is paying $250 a month for this serv

ice; Mr. Singleton and Mrs. News are no longer mth the company; 

the 81 cases of vinegar in the shipment covered by Part 9 of the 

staff's exhibits relating to Lady's Choice were damaged in transit 

and refused by the consignee; since the damage was Yale's responsi

bilitY1 the 81 cases were returned to the consignor without charge; 

he was informed by ~"1is drivers that all loading and unloading of the 

beer shipments included in the staff exhibits was performed entirely 

with power equipment. 

An undercharge letter was sent to Yale on September 27, 

1967, setting forth rate errors alleged by the staff on seven beer 

shipments f~r a sbipper not involved herein. Yale did not comply 

with certain of the directives in said letter within the time limits 

specified therein. 

Discussion. 

We agree with all of the staff raeings shown in the rate 

exhibits, except the charge of $35.32 shown in Part 9 of Exhibit 11 

(Lady's Choice) for the return of the 81 eases of vinegar to the 

consignee. As pointed out by Yale some of the bottles of vinegar 

w~re broken in transit and the vinegar seeped through to the other 

eases and got them wet. As a result, the 81 cases of vinegar were 

considered damaged merchandise and refused by the consignee. Gen

erallY1 with damaged merchandise of this sore, a claim will be 

filed with the carrier for the value thereof 1 and the carrier will 

dispose of the merchandise. Here~ the carrier disposecl of the 
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damaged merchandise by returning it to the consignor. It would be 

patently unfair to require the consignor to pay transportation 

charges for the return transportation. It is to be noted that 

Lady's Choice did pay transportation charges for the outbound move

ment of the 81 eases. By eliminating the $35.32 charge, the under

charge in Part 9 is reduced to $16.54. 

With respect to the copies of the purchase orders fur

nished by Certified to Yale, it has not been show on this record 

that they can be considered written instructions for multiple or 

split shipments. The applicable tariff provisions for such shipments 

require that the written instructions be furnished to the carrier by 

the consignor prior to or at the time of the first pickup. The pcr

chase orde:s are furnished to Yale prior to the first pickup and 

meet this requirement. However, said tariff provisions also require 

that the written instructions describe the kind and quantity of 

property which constitutes the shipment. According to the uncon

tested testimony of the staff representative, the kind and quantity 

of property shown on the purchase orders is speCUlative. He 

explained that many times part of the freight shown on the purchase 

orders is shipped on Certified's own eqUipment or is not available 

for ship~ent at the time of pickup and that cross outs ~nd changes 

are made in the kind and quantity of ~ropert:y shown on the purchase 

orders after they are issued. Moreover, the evidence shows that in 

17 instances Yale picked up the freight beyond the two-day' tioe 

period prescribed in the tariff. 

We concur with the staff that Certified's two locations in 

Los Angeles, .:31though only tr.ree or four hundred yards .apart, cannot 

be eonsider-cd the same d-estitlJ3tion.. Item 11 of Minimum R.3te Tariff 

No. 2 which defines the ter.n "Point of Destination" provides in par: 
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that "[~]n industrial plant or receiving area of one consignee shall 

include only contiguous property which shall not be deemed separate 

if intersected only by public street or thoroughfare." Here, in 

addition to a road and fence, Certified's two Los Angeles locations 

at Cheli Air Force Base and 2601 So. Eastern Avenue arc also sepa

rated by a railroad right-of-way. 

Regarding the issue of whether the loeding cl~rg~ at 

Miller Brewing Co. and the unloading charge at Ferrari shew in the 

staff rate exhibits are applicable, we ~re of the opinion that they 

arc. We are mindful that there is a conflict in the test~~ony b7 

the current president of Yale and by the Superintendent of W~rc~u~es 

for Ydller Brewing Co. rega=ding the method by which o~cr w~s loc~~d 

3t s~ie consignor's Azusa plant and in the testimony by said ?resi~ 

dent and the staff representative regarding the me:hod by which beer 

was unloaded at Ferrari f s San Jose plant. However, tl'lc weig:"t of 

the evidence clearly supports the explanations by the ~~pe~~nte~dcnt 

and the representative. The current president w~s not associated 

or connected in any manner with Yale when the beer shii?c.ents in 

question moved, .:and his testimony was purportedly based on infor.::J3-

tio~ furnished to him by Yale truck drivers. The superintendent 

was in c~rge of truck loading at the Az~ plant during th~ period 

investigated and had pers'onal knowledge of the procedt:.re used to 

load Yale trucks. The testimony by the representative was based on 

info~tion furnished to him by the former president of Yale who 

managed and operated said respondent during the enti=e period 

covered by the staff investigation 3nd review. 

As explained by the supe=intendc:t and by the represe~t~

tive, the loading at Miller Brewing Co. and the unloading at Ferr~ri 
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of the beer shipments in question were performed by Mille~ or 

Ferrari employees with power equipment between the back end of the 

van and the plant floor and by Yale's driver with a hand jack 

between the back end and forward part of the van. Paragraph 3 of 

Item. 241 :>f Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 prov-ldes that when a shipment) 

which is loaded and/or unloaded in this manner) is rated under 

alternative common carrier rates which do not include the services 

of loading and unloading, an additional charge of five cents per 

• 

100 pounds each shall be assessed for the loading and/or unloading. 

In computing the lowest lawful minimum charge for the beer shipments) 

the staff has a~plied alternative common carrier rates, and in each 

instance where the alternative rate did not include the services of 

loa~ing and unloading) the staff has applied the five-cent charge 

for loading at Miller and the five-cent charge for the unloading at 

Ferrari as required by the aforementioned tariff rule. 

Based on a review of the evidence, we are of the opinion 

that Y~le should be directed to collect the undercharges found 

herein and that a fine in the amount of tb.~ unde:rcharges shou.ld be 

imposed on said respondent. 

Findings and Conclusions 

The COmmiSSion finds that: 

1. Yale operates pursuant: to Highway Contract Carrier Permit 

No. 19-58317. 

2. Yale was served with applicable minimum rate tariffs and 

distance tables, together with all supplements and additions thcr~to. 

3. The 81 cases of vinegar included in the transportation 

covered by Part 9 of Exhibi: :1 (J~dyrs Choice) were dam=ged in 

transit and refused by the consign~e. No cha:rge need be assessed 

for the return movement of said damaged merchandise. By excluding 

said charge, the correct undercharge for Pa=: 9 is $l6.54. 
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4. It has not been shown on this record that the copies of 

the purchase orders issued by Certified to Yale for the transporta

tion covered by Exhibit 12 (Certified) would have satisfied the 

applicable tariff prOvisions governing multiple lot and split ship

ments. Yale, in 17 instances, also failed to pick up the freight 

within the prescribed tim2 period on this traffic. 

S. Certified's two locations in Los Angeles at Cheli Air 

Force Base and 2601 So. Eastern Avenue are separate destinations. 

6. The loading charge at Miller Brewing Co. and the unloading 

charge at Ferrari shown in the staff rate exhibits have been cor

rectly applied by the staff. 

7. Except to the extent Exhibit 11 is amended by Finding 3, 

Yale c~~rged less than the lawfully prescribed minimum rates in the 

inst~nces set forth in Exhibits 11 (Lady's Choice), 12 (Certified), 

13 (Scanlan), 14 (l:Iamms) and 15 (Ferrari) resulting in undercMrges 

in the amount of $-1,669.47, $3,841.09, $362.83, $307.46 and 

$1,263.72, respectively. The total amount of the undercharges in 

said five exhibits is $7,444.57. 

!be COmmission concludes that Yale violated Sections 3664, 

3667 and 3737 of the Public Utilities Code and should pay a fine 

pursusnt to Section 3800 of the Public Utilities Code in the amount 

of $7,444.57. 

The Commission expects that Yale will proceed promptly, 

diligently and in good faith to pursue all reasonable measures to 

collect the ~~dercharges. The staff of the Commission will ~ke a 

subsequent field investigation into the measures token by Y~le and 

the =esults thereof~ If there is renson to believe tbAt either 

Yale or its attorney has ~ot been diligent, or has not taken all 

reasonable measures to collect all undercbarges
7 

or has not acted 
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in good faith, the Commission will reo~en this proceeding for tne 

purpose of formally inquiring into the circumstances and for the 

purpose of determining whether further sanctions should be imposed. 

ORDER ..... - .... - .... 

IT IS ORDERED tb.a t : 

1. Yale Freight Lines 7 • Inc. shall pay 8 fine of $7,444 .. 57 

to this Commission on or before the fortieth day after the effective 

date of this order. 

2. Yale Freight Lines, Inc .. shall take such action, including 

legal action, as may be necessary to collect the amounts of under

eharges set forth herein, .and shall notify the Commission in writing 

upon tee consummation of such collections .. 

3. Yale Freight Lines, Inc. shall proceed promptly, dili

gently and in good faith to pursue all reasonable measures to 

collect the undercharges,. and in the event: undercharges ordered to 

be collected by paragraph 2 of this order, or any part of sach 

un~ercbarges, remain uncolleeted s~~ty days after the effective date 

of this order, Yale Freight Lines, Inc. shall file with the C~s

sion, on the first Monday of each month aft~r the cnd of saici sixty 

days, ~ report of the undercharges remaining to be collected, speci

fying the aetion taken to collect such undercha~ges and the result 

of such action, until such undercha=gcs have been collected in full 

or until further ordc: of the Commission. 

4. Yale Freight Lines, Inc. shall cease end desist from 

caa=ging and collecting coc?ens3tion for t~e transpcr:ation of 

propcr~y or for any service in connection cherewi:h in ~ lesser 

amount than the minimum rates ~nd charges ?rescribed by this 

Commission. 
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The Secretary of ~he Commission is directed to cause per_ 

sonal service of this order to be made upon respondents. 'the 

effective date of this order shall be twenty days after the comple-

tion of such service. 

Da ted at __ ..:San=:..:Fr.l:ll:;.;.;;;;-;.;.d!ICO~ __ ) California) this 

of-_--.iS~E_PT .... ~.....uM. ..... B.:ERu..-_' 1969. 

~ . 
-",..... ,'" .... ,,,.... ---' .,. 

: ..... :: #" 

." " ... . 

Commissl.oners 
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